
IVOR ROBERTS COMMUNITY CENTRE DEDICATION, October 2, 2021 

Comments By David Hanna, Member of the Board of Directors of Oakwil 
Seniors Homes.  

For some of you present today, this is your first visit to Oakwil, so 
welcome all. Oakwil is a 28 unit group of seniors’ homes established as a 
Non-Profit Housing Corporation. The object and mandate is to provide 
mostly subsidized and some market rent housing for the community, 
under the auspices of York Region, Aurora United Church and the United 
Church of Canada. 

The Oakwil complex was built and established in 1988 by Members of St. 
Paul’s United Church. Their former church building stands here. 

With the amalgamation of St. Paul’s United with Aurora United Church in 
2008, The AUC Church Council became the “membership” of the Housing 
Corporation and elects members of the Board of Directors of Oakwil. 

Ivor Roberts joined the Oakwil Board in 2010 representing AUC and 
became President of the Board in June of 2011. Ivor held that position for 
almost 10 years until his death in January 2021. 

Everyone here knew Ivor from their own vantage point. I will give you a 
short version of the Ivor that I knew and loved. Ivor was a consummate 
recruiter and a quiet task master. He recruited myself and several others 
here today for the task of Managing the AUC Rental Properties where I 
first got to know Ivor well. Ivor, in 2010, was responsible for the 5 rental 
properties owned by AUC while he took on the job of renewal of the 
financial and management stability of Oakwil. I watched Ivor as he 
oversaw the repairs, the leases and the tenant complaints normal to any 
landlord-tenant relationship, while working with the other volunteers on 
his committee, including Bill Newman and George Collins and myself, 
who are here today. 



 As President of Oakwil Ivor had to become the “Renewal Expert”- the 
man to turn around the fortunes of Oakwil which, in the eyes of our York 
Region partners, were not in very good shape. For several years Ivor 
worked with York Region mentors to find ways to recreate the Oakwil 
management and financial stability. By 2015 Ivor had been able to find a 
management group that was reliable to run the operations of Oakwil. 
OPMG was well staffed with professional and competent people. 
Through building the Board membership with trusted individuals, Ivor 
had righted the ship by 2016. Ivor had recruited Bill Newman and myself 
to the Board and had kept Debbie Schiek and Ralph Dunham involved. 
Ivor never let up on his quiet Board leadership and his subtle recruitment 
of talent for the Board. Ivor recruited Ken Graham to be our financial 
guru and Treasurer. Christine Zarebski was asked to join our Board after 
she retired from York Region where she had been, among many other 
jobs, responsible for mentoring Oakwil to health and stability. 

Our trusted Property Managers, OPMG, were merged into our current 
partners, Richmond Community Management Services, in 2017 and we 
have hopes to continue that relationship that had been nurtured by Ivor. 

RCMS is represented here today by Sandra Izurieta, our Administrative 
Manager. Our Senior Property Manager Maninder Kalirai could not make 
it today for personal reasons. 

The Board of Oakwil decided to name this Community Centre in honour 
of the many years of dedicated service to the Oakwil community by Ivor 
Roberts. 

Sign Unveiling: Ivor Roberts Community Centre. 


